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Underlying Iiall, usually lost in unstressed syllables, is retained 
under stress; in order to see this basic pattern we may look at STATIVE 
and IMMEDIATE forms based on weak roots with obstruents: 

.(sak 'stick-like object strikes': 7es-s~k 'struck' (STATIVE), s~k-t 
'just now struck' (IMMEDIATE), dim. s3lsJk-t 
'disengage' :?es-k~* 'detached', dim. 1es-k~[k];l. 

Parallel to these forms we find from roots involving II~yll: 

~ay 'strands twist together' 7es- s{y 
'i'es-s~rs]i? (_i7 < y) 

,yzay 'flow' : z!y-t 'now flowing' j dim. 
4C;W"y 'burn': ?es-<;W{y 'burned'. dim. 

'twisted together'. dim. 

z.:rz]i?-t 
?es_)W&(~WJi7 (1Iall~ 61 __ uvular) 

With roots involving glottalized IIYII there is a further complication, 
there being no contrast between Y and? after i (forms here are written 
consistently {?): 

1rkWay' 'slant toward sun or fire' : ?es-kw{7 'slanted ••• '. dim. 1es-kWO[kW]i? 
. (ilall-+ ul rounded velar) 

4pay 'beloit': ?e;:p!? 'lost', dim. 7es-P3[p)i? 

For the most part stems involving II!II form diminutives as we should 
expect. the { surfacing appropriately; e.g. 

..Jmfi: 'mix': 7es-m{X 'mixed'. dim. 7es-mf[~)}." 
~t{kW 'transport fire': ?es-t!kw 'fire made from another fire'. dim. 

7 es-tt[ tJkw 
k{x 'elder sister', dim. k{[k]x 'dear elder sister' 

But in cases where I Iyl I or /1;11 follows I l{f I, diminutive.s nearly always 
'show i: 

c{ykst '.five' (PIS *c!lakst), dim. C~[CJi?kst 'five animals' 
qWc_{yx 'make a move' (AUTONOliOUS II-iyxll < PIS *-ilx), dim. q'1C-Mc1i?x 
S8XwB3Xw_{7t 'grizzly cub' (11-iyt11 'young offspring' < PIS *-ift), 

dim. S3xwsaxW-U[xW]i?t (ilall-+ ul rounded velar) 
kWm-{1me? 'small' (11-tYee?II,' creati~ a few shape/size words). 

dim. kWm_3'[m]i?me7 

A f~w diminutives show { in such forms, or alternates with ~ or !: 

kW?i?eh-[[hli?t 'salmon trout', a diminutive based on kw?!7e (h) 'spring 
salmon' with II-iytll 'young offspring' (immediate base *kwl':!i'eh-[?t 
not recorded) / 

cm-t'?me? 'small (pl.)'. dim. cm-![mJi?me?,., cm-:l[m]i?me? 

SUBJECT AND OBJECT IN NEZ PERCE 
Noel Rude 

O.Introduction. l In Nez Perce the verb agrees with both 
subject and object, and there is a three way distinction in the 
function of NP's. The subject of a transitive verb suffixes 
~ (which also. marks the genitive), the subject of an 
intransitive verb is unmarked. and the object of a transitive 
verb suffixes~. For this reason Nez Perce is of special 
interest to syntacticians and typologists, especially since 
transitivity, case marking, and word order are all governed by 
differing semantic. and pragmatic criteria. This paper is 
intended as a brief description of some of these criteria with 
reference to simple sentences.. Verb and NP inflections will be 
dealt with first,2 and then some of the sprits in the use of 
these inflections will be considered. 

In this paper the term ergative (ERG) will mean simply the 
subject of a transitive verb, nominative (NOM) will mean the 
undifferentiated subject of either a transitive or intransitive 
verb, and accusative (ACC) will mean the syntactic object of a 
transitive verb. This use of ergative, however, will not imply 
that Nez Perce has a corresponding absolutive case, but merely 
that an inflection marks the syntactic subject of a transitive 
verb. ~ will symbolize the subject of an intransitive verb. 

1.0 ~ inflection. Separate morphemes index person and 
number in the Terb, as can be seen in the following chart. 

, 
pe 

(nees) ({ ("e )(~!iJ)) (pe) Stem (Suffix) 

ACC ERG/NOM :NOM ACC Aspect 
Number (:NOM) 

Person Number Direction 

Figure 1. Inflectional slots in the Nez Perce verb 
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Note that ?e indexes first or second person for both the 
ergative and accusative case.; The ergative ~ (third person) 
and ~ (first or second person) and the nominative hii (third 
person) are obligatory. But ?e as accusative (first or second 
person) and the pLural ~ and nees seem to be optional, used 
only for emphasis or counterassertion. Some aspectua1 suffixes 
agree with a nDminative plural subject. Yhen this is the case, 
the nominative Rlura1 prefix ~ cannot co-occur. A1though?e , 
:ei .. etc., are listed in this paper with an !,. because of vowel 
harmony they wilL. actually occur in verbs as either ?e or ~ 
1& or lli, etc. 

1.1. Person agreement. Figure 2 should help clarify subject/ 
object person agreement in the Nez Perce verb. The horizontaL 
columns represent the person of the subject, the vertical 
columns indicate the person of the object. 

Intransitive Transitive (non-reflexive) Objects 
Subject 1 person 2 person 3 person 

1 person f6 (?e)?e- ?e-

2 person f6 (?e)?e- ?e-

3 hii- (?e)hU- (?e )hii-
, 

person pe-

Figure 2. Person indexing in the Nez Perce verb 

1.1.1. Transitive prefixes. As can be seen in Figure 2, ~ 
and :ei occ~ exclusively with transitive verbs. Note that the 
single morpheme Ei agrees simultaneously with a third person 
subject and a third person Object. 

(1) tlip%a?-nim Ei-?ewi-ye wewUktye-ne 
Tiipla?-ERG AUC+ERG-shoot-PAST elk-ACC 
'Tiip1a? shot an elk' 

. (2) l2i -yo~o?-ca pillept lekl!in-ne 
AUC+ERG-wait for-PRES four o'clock-ACe 
'He/she is waiting for four o'clock' 

(3) waaqo ~-ko-saaqa 
already AUC+ERG-go-PAST 
'He/she already did it' 

2 

The prefix ?e serves three functions. The following examples 
should illustrate its use in referencing a first or second 
person accusative. See Figure 4 for independent pronouns. 

(4) ?imene ?e-hii-yo~o?-cix 
you+PL+ACC mC-NOH-wait for-PRES+PL 
'They are waiting for you (plural)' 

(5) ?e'-?e-yo~o?-nu? 
mC-ERG-wait for-FUTURE 
'I will wait for you' 

(6) ?e-?e-yo~o?-nu?kum 
mC-ERG-wait for-FUTURE+hither 
'You will wait for me' 

As we have already seen in the above examples, a second syntactic; 
function of ~is to agree with a first or second person ergative 
subject. (Note that ?e ~ ?ew / ____ ?, h) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

?ew-?n!-me walc 
ERG-give-PAST+hither knife 
'You gave me the knife' 
?ew-?n!-ye woo1ac-na 
~-give-PAST Yoolac-ACC 
'I/you gave it to Yoo1ac' 
waaqo ?lin ?e-siwe-ce 
already I ~G-cut-PRES 
'I am already cutting it' 

1.1.2. Intransitive prefixes. A third synt~ctic function of ~ 
will consider is its agreement with a possessed third 

person intransitive subject. Compare the following •. 

.-
that we 

(10) haama hii-ioomay-ca 
man NOH-hurt-PRES 
'The man is injured' 

(11) haama-nim huusus ?a-ioomay-ca 
man-GEN head S-hurt-PRES 
'The man's head hurts' 

(12) ?iinim ?e-wee-s tii?mes 
my S=be-PRES'book 
'That is my book' 

(13) haama-nim ciqaamqal(-·nim) pe-kenip-e woolac-na 
man-GEN dog(-~RG) ERG-bite-PAST Yoo1ac-ACC 
'The man's dog bit Yoo1ac' 

i' 
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Intransitive verbs are unmarked for agreement with first or 
second person subjects. 

(14) ?!in ~-wee-s sooyaapoo 
I ~-be-PRES white man 
'I am a white man' 

(15) da1aw!i ?!im ~-kUu-se ?!in-iu? t~c ~-ki-yu? 
if you ~-go-PRES I-also surely n-go-FUTURE 
'If you go, I will surely go too' 

(16) !-cikl!i-n (17) ?e-sepe-wii-n 
S-go home-IMP ERG-CAUSE-cry-IMP 
'Go homet' 'Hake him/her cry!' 

The prefix ill references third pers.on nominative subjects as 
long as there is no third person object. 

(18) t!ipsa?s hii-we-s nim!ipuu 
Tiipsa?s NOH-be-PRES Nez Perce 
'Tiipsa?s is Nez Perce' 

(19) hii-k!-ce wewUkiye-nim 
, NOH-see-PRES elk-ERG 

'The elk sees me' 

1.2. Number agreement. The aspectual suffix is a complex that 
often encodes direction ('hither' or 'thither') as well as 
agreement with a nominative plural subject. Compare the following. 

(20) ?ew-?ni-se (21) ?ew-?ni-siix 
ERG-give~RES+SG ERG-give~S+PL 
'I am giving it to someone' 'We are giving it to someone' 

(22) hii-wii-ce (23) hii-wii-cix 
. NOM-cry-HrES+SG NOM-cry-PRES+PL 

'He/she is crying' 'They are crying' 
(24) qo~c hii-wece-sIHP ka hii-kUu-ye 

still NOM-dance- ERF+PL and NOM-go-PERF 
'They were still dancing and he/she left' 

It a plural form of the desired aspect is available it must be 
used. The prefix ~ agrees with nominative pLural subjects when 
no asp,ectual form is available. Note that the third person 
ergative ~ and the nominative plural ~.are distinguished by 
stress as well: as position and 

(25) hii-w!i-~ 
NOM-cry-lliPERF+PL 
'They were crying' 

co-occurrence. 

4 

(26) hii-~-w!i-ne 
, NOM-NOM PL-c~y-PERF 

'They cried" 

(27) pe-kuu-ye (28) ~-~-kUu-ye , 
ACC+ERG-go-PAST S-NOM PL-go~PAST 
'He/she did it' 'Ye/you went' 

(29) hii-~-wece-yu? (30) hii-~-hex-ne 
NOM-NOM PL-dance-FUTURE NOH-NOM PL-see-PAST 
'They will be dancing' 'They saw.me/you' 

(31) pe-~-?ewi-ye haama-na 
ACC+ERG-NOM PL-shoot-PAS~man-ACC 
'They.shot the man' 

The accusative plUral is indexed in the verb by nees. 
(32) weet ?a-naas-midi-sa 

QUESTION ERG=ICC PL-hear-PRES 
'Do you hear them?' 

(33) woolac-nim pe-nees-?ni-ye tii?mes 
Yoolac-ERG ACC+ERG-ACC PL-give-PAST book 
'Yoolac gave them a book' 

, 
pe- Third person ergative + third person accusative 
?e- 1. First or second person ergative 

2. First or second person accusative 
3. Third person possessed intransitive subject 

~- First or second. person intransitive subject 
hii- Third person nomin~tive 
pe- nominative p~'ural 
nees- Accusative p]Ura~ 

Figure: 3. Syntactic functions of verb: agreement prefixes 

2.0 Transitivity. In this section we will discuss briefly 
some criteria that decide transitivity and c'ase marking in 
Nez~ Perce simplex. sentenc.es. These criteria include the 
person of both subject and object, singular versus. plural, 
whether the object is effected or affected, totally, or partially 
affected, inanimate~ o:r human, and whether the subject i's new or 
old: information~ 

2.1. Person splits. The non-third person ergative v:erb 
intlection !i, of course, specifies a verb as transitive. 

5 
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Unmarked Ergative/Genitive Accusative 
?i1n, 'I' ?hnim ?:f.ine 
?!im 'you' ?imlm ?hme 
?ipl 'he/she/it' ?ipnlm ?ipne 

, 
'we' nuunim 

, 
nuun nuune 
?ime 'you(PL)/they' ?imeem ?imene 

Figure 4. Independent pronouns 

The third person equivalent Ei, however, is used only if the 
object is also third person. Thus verbs with third person 
subjects are undifferentiated as to "transitivity unless the 
object happens alsocto be third person •. The referencing at 
ergative subjects in the Nez Perce verb is thus split by person, 
since third person subjects with non-third person objects have 
no ergative agreement. NP's, however, are quite the oppo.site:. 
Both ergative nim and accusative ~ mark third Rerson, but whine 
first and second person independent pronouns have accusative 
forms, they do not have ergative forms (such forms serve on~ 
as genitives). In the following examples note that when a 
transitive verb does not specify an ergative subject the liP is 
marked ergative, and when the NP is not marked ergative the verb 
specifies an ergative subject. Note that hi 'say, telli' has 
allomorphs: i! and i, and is traI!si ti ve onlly.' with a human object. 

(34) woolac hii-hi-ce ta?c meywi 
\lo.olac NOM-say-PRES good morning 
'1,1oolac is saying "Good Morning'" 

( ) , 1" 35 . woolac-nim hii-h -ne ta?c meywi 
\loolac-ERG NOM-say-PrST good morning 
''w'ooIac told me/you "Good Morning'" 

(36) woolac-nim Pi-¢-ne ta?c" meywi 
\loolac-EnG ACC+ERG-say-PAST good morning 
'\loolac told hlm/her "Good Morning'" 

(37) ?!in ?ew-i-ne ta?c meywi 
I ~-say-PAST good morning 
'I told him/her/you "Good Morning'" 
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2.2. Number split. NP's are not case marked when they are 
made Illural by either verbal agreement or the NP plUral~ suffix 
!!!! • 

(38) hii-~-hex-ne wewukiye (-me) (--nim) 
NOM-NOM PL-see-PAST elk( -PL)( --ERG) 
'The elk (PL) saw me/you' 

(39) ?e-ki-ce wewu.kiye-me(--ne) 
ERG-see-PRES elk-PL(-*ACC) 
'I/yoti see the elk (PL) , 

2.3. Semantic/pragmatic: splits. In Nez Perce most two argument 
verbs, including those invoLving the senses, are transitive. 

(40) ~-md1i-ya kiw?kiwi?lec-ne 
ACC+ERG-hear-PAST drum-ACC --
'He/she heard (listened to) the drum' 

(41) woo!ac-nim !&-nuuksi-ye . cuu?yem-rut 
\looIac-ERG ACC+ERG-smell-PAST fish-ACC ' 
'\loo1ac smel]ed the fish' 

There are some two argument verbs, however, which are nat 
treated as transitive. This semantic: spIlit seems to separate 
verbs that effect (produce or make) the object from those thatt 

4 . 
affect it, etc. Compare the following. 

(42) heama hii-we-s nimlipuu 
man NOM-be-PRES Nez Perce 
'The man is Nez Perce' 

(43) haama hii-tii?me-ne tli?mes 
man NOM-write-PAST book 
'The man wrote a book' 

(44) haama hii-hi-ne ta?c meywi 
man NOM-say-PAST good morning 
'The man said "Good Morning'" 

(45) haam~ hii-hanli-ya walc 
man NOM-make-PAST knife 
'The man made a knife' 

(46) haama-nim ~-sapiik-a. . . walas-na. 
man-ERrr-- ACC+ERG-sharpen-PAST knife-A<crC 
'The man sharpened the knife' 

(47) haama~nimpe-?nik-e walas-na hiipinwees-ne 
man-ER~ ACC+ERG-put-PAST knife-AcrC table-on 
'The man put the knife on the table' 

7 
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If a human goal is implied then the verb becomes transitive. 
Dative objects are case marked with the accusative suffix: ne 
and benefactive goals with the benefactive suffix. ;am• Here 

.han!i 'make' takes a suffix to become (ha)nz-a?ny. 
(48) haama-nim ~-tii?me-ne woolac-na 

man-ER~ ACC+ERG-write-PAST' Woolae-~C 
'The man wrote to Woolac' 

(49) haama-nim ~-¢-ne woolae-na 
man-ER~ AOC+ERG-say-PAST Woolae-~e 
'The man told it to Woolac' 

(50) haama-nim ~-?ni-ye woo]ac-na 
man-ERG EC+ERG-give-PAST \loolae-E'C 
'The man gave it to Woo lac ,. 

(51) haama-nim ~-nya?ny-a wale wooIae-~ 
man-ER~ ACC+ERG-make+for-PAST knife Woolac-ror
'The man made a knife for \loolae' 

To show that the object is totally affeeted~ is omitted. 
Compare the following • 

(52) pe-hip-e nukU-ne 
ACC+ERG-eat-PAST meat-me 
'He/she ate (some of) the meat' 

(53) pe-hip-e la?am? nukU-ne 
ACC+ERG-eat-PAST all meat-mC 
'He/she ate (one of each of) aIr (several kinds of) meat' 

(54) pe-hip-e nUkt 
ACC+ERG-eat-PAST meat 
'He/she ate the meat (all of it)' 

(55) pe-hip-e la?am? nUkt 
ACC+ERG-eat-PAST all - meat 
'He/she ate all the meat' 

.A third person ergative NP is usually marked with nim only- it it 
involves new information, as for example in answer to ?eslnim 
'\lho'l' or 

(56) 

(57) 

(58) 

in counterassertion. 
f' , 

t~ip3:a?-nim pe-hip-e nukU-ne 
Tiip3:a?-EliGACC+ERG-eat-PAST meat-ACe 
'It was Tiip3:a? that ate the meat-.' 
tiip3:a? pe-hip-e nukU-ne 
Tiip3:a? ACC+ERG-ate-PAST meat-ACC 
'TUp3:a? ~ (~of) ~ ~' 
wee~uu tiipsa?s-nim pe-hip-e 
no Tiipsa?s-ERG AeC+ERG-eat-PAST 
'No, TiiRSa?s ate it' 

8 
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Neither transitivity nor case marking seem to involve any 
splits with aspect. \lord order, however. does. If only one 
argument is present word'order is very free. But when two 
arguments are present·then only SVO and SOV are permitted. 
For past aspects SVO is obligatory. but for non-past either 
SVO or SOV are permitted. Older speakers. however, prefer 
SOV. 

(59) t!ipsa")s-nim pe-hip-e nukU-ne 
Tiipsa?s-ERG ACC+ERG=eat-PAST meat-ACC 
'Tiipsa?s ate the meat' 

(60) t!ipsa?s-nim nukU-ne pe-hip-se 
Tlipsa?s-ERG meat-ACC ACC+ERG;Bat-PRES 
'Tiipsa")s 1s eating the meat' 

9 
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Footnotes 

11 wish to thank Zelma Minthorn and her husband Anton for 
providing the butk of the data for this paper. HaruQ 
Aoki's Nez Perce Grammar (University of California Press, 
1970) has also been of immense value. 

2compare Aoki, pp 105-108, for verb inflection, and pp 71-80, 
for substantive inflection. In this paper we will not 
discuss particle inflection (see Aoki, pp 127-131), or 
the reciprocat. and reflexives (pp 90-92). 

~Aok1, p 196, describes ~ as the "third person object RZ'efix" 
when the subject is either first or second person. My 
informant prefixes ?e to all transitive verbs with first 
or second person subject, regardless of the person of the 
object. My informant also allows ~ to be prefixed both 
to itself and to hii (third person nominative), in which 
~ases this use of ~agrees with a first or second person 
object. This paper will not discuss the pronomina~ 
partical ?ee (see Aoki, pp 127. 1:;1, and 137). 

4:Perhaps it coul!d be said that to 'make; or 'produce' is to 
'cause to be or exist'. In Twi 'make' and 'be '( +NP) , are, 
expressed by the same verb- Ib as in Kofi ~ abarimaa 
'Kofi is a man' and Kofi ~ ~ 'Kofi built (made) a 
house'. Coulld. it be that Nez., Perce captures this generality. 
by treating the transitivity of make verbs the same as exist 
verbs'? 

5See Aoki, D' 98, tor the benefactive vell'~·eurfix. 
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